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PRESIDENT’S LETTER BY: MIMI DAVIS
As president of a neighborhood association something I think about constantly is how we
can improve our quality of life and, through that, improve the possibilities of a rising east
Charlotte.
The solutions are not easy. They are tricky and complicated, like a maze with lots of
possible routes, some taking us where we want to go, some not.
Central is the idea of communication. In the last few months some of us have been working
with Queens University on something called digital inclusion. It encourages neighborhoods
to create ways that all members, especially those retired or soon to be retired, can learn just
enough technology to better participate in the activities of their community and families.
In March, Dr. Bruce Clark, director of digital inclusion spoke to a combined group of Grove
Park and Ravenwood neighbors on the idea of greater use of technology. Queens
University people did interviews in our neighborhood
and then invited us to a 3-day workshop
brainstorming ways that we might invite neighbors
to learn the necessary skills to hear about
community plans, address healthcare needs,
increase home safety or just communicate with
family and friends or even research interesting
$4,616.01
Starting Balance as of 12/31/15
subjects or play games with friends.
+$9,169.72
Add 2015 Receipts (Dues, Newsletter
Our project isn't finished and we will want to reach
Ads, Grant Projects, etc)
out to you so that you can reach out to others.
Watch for more specific plans as they develop.
$13,785.73

TREASURER’S REPORT
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Tutoring/Volunteering
in Local Schools
“One of our most important concerns as a neighborhood is our
schools. We hope for a greater involvement as time passes, but one
great way to begin is establishing a group of tutors to go into the
schools, helping those who need it most.” - Mimi Davis
Mimi Davis tutors at Boys and Girls Club on Milton Road, literally
minutes from the neighborhood. Mimi tutors a child for one hour
each week. When the child finishes with the book, she gives it to the
child as a reward. The child loves the fact that she can take the book
home and show her family. The Club has a special time set aside for
the kids homework so to not interrupt class. Tutoring is one of the
most enjoyable, rewarding things she does. Boys and Girls Club
need more tutors, so contact Mimi at davisxyz@hotmail.com for more
information.
Helene Hilger and Maryann Williams tutor and volunteer at J.W. Grier Academy. Grier Academy is the elementary
school for area children. The students at Grier participate in North Star Reading Partners founded by Anne Clark,
Superintendent of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. The goal of the program is to ensure that every child is reading
by third grade. It is proven that if children aren’t reading by third grade, chances are that they won’t. That is why
tutoring/volunteering is so important. Some students need a reading buddy/mentor to help them learn an approach
to understand how to read and the tutor accomplishes this through kindness and patience. Not only does tutoring
help students to accomplish this goal, but knowing how to read helps build confidence, they have a new friend and
hopefully a love for reading. If you would like to become a tutor/volunteer, please contact Helene Hilger at
hhilger@uncc.edu.

EASTSIDE UPDATE: Dillon’s Rule
BY: JOHN AUTRY, CHARLOTTE CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 5

North Carolina is a not a Home Rule state. The over 500 municipalities in North Carolina only
enjoy the authority granted them in the Charters approved by the North Carolina General
Assembly. A lot of what cities may have enacted to govern their own destiny could, and have
been, preempted by the General Assembly.
John Forest Dillon was a jurist who served on the Iowa Supreme Court from 1864 thru 1869 and
sat as the Chief Justice for two of those years. Judge Dillon had no great love for municipal
government. During his time many cities were rife with corruption and graft. In an 1868 case the
theory of state preeminence over local government was expressed as Dillon’s Rule. “Municipal
corporations owe their origin to, and derive their powers and rights wholly from, the legislature. It
breathes into them the breath of life, without which they cannot exist. As it creates, so may it
destroy. If it may destroy, it may abridge and control".
Some examples of states with Home Rule are Tennessee, Oregon, Ohio, Iowa and Massachusetts. In Texas Home Rule may
be adopted by a city once it’s population exceeds 5,000. In Alabama Dillon’s Rule only applies to counties. Home Rule
cities may adopt laws to govern themselves as long as they comply with State and Federal Constitutions.
Because North Carolina is not a Home Rule state the General Assembly (NCGA) has written legislation to take the Charlotte
Airport from City control. In Asheville the NCGA attempted to set up an independent authority to control their Water
System. If government is best when it’s closest to the people maybe, it’s time to consider Home Rule in North Carolina.

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR SPRING
CLEANING!

Naked Concrete?
Let Us Dress It Up!
We Specialize in:
NEW AND DECORATIVE CONCRETE
-New
ConcreteWASHING
and Pavers
PRESSURE

-Decorative Concrete (Sealers in garages,
driveways, walkways, patios, pool decks)
-Overlays on old worn Concrete - Looking like
stone, bricks or travertine
-Pressure Washing
AND NOW
Expires 3-15-15
Expires 3-15-15
-Clean, Repair, Stain WOOD decks

$100 OFF $250 OFF
500 Sq. Ft.

1,000 Sq. Ft.

Concrete
Significance
704-430-8340

TEDDY’S
PIZZA
(
)
and much, much more

Home of the Cleveland Browns
5820 E W.T.Harris Blvd.

Charlotte, NC 28215

WE DO IT RIGHT.

Licensed electrician, interior and exterior
painting, carpentry, plumbing, drywall,
decks, light hauling.
Seven years experience with Grove Park
homes and many Grove Park references.
"I can fix your house."

Seth Lemmert
(704) 712-3546

EVERYDAY TEDDY'S SPECIALS
Buffalo Shrimp...8 pcs.... $6.49 16 pcs... $10.99
24 pcs.... $16.99

704.536.1660

Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am to 11 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m. to midnight
Sundays 12 Noon to 10 pm

We deliver!!
PIzza, Wings, Pasta and Calzones, Salads,
Hamburgers, French Fries, Oven Baked Subs,
much more plus Everyday Specials!!

You've gotta try Teddy's.
Your neighborhood pizza guy!!

2 Large 2-Toppings or 1 Large 2-Toppings + 10
Wings....$15.99
Cleveland Browns Special:
2 Large 2-Toppings + 20 Wings...$23.99
Ted's Special Quad Burger (4 layers of meat, 4
slices of cheese with bacon
between each layer) ...$9.99

Our Project At the Boys
and Girls Club Was A
Big Hit!
As many of you remember, some
months ago we applied to a grant from
Neighborhood & Business Services
to beautify our neighborhood and also
to create a piece of art for the Boys and
Girls Club on Milton Rd. We wanted to
brighten their entrance and also teach
the children how mosaics are made.
In a series of workshops, artist Leslie Scott helped the
children make clay tiles from their decorated hand prints,
then she glazed and fired them and created a 7-foot tall
mosaic obelisk on a concrete base poured by Grove
Park's own Jill Moore and her Concrete Significance
Company.
Here are the pictures from the installation showing very
happy children, staff, and Grove Park neighbors.

Fun Spring Activities
Close To Home
CHARLOTTE MUSEUM OF HISTORY
3500 SHAMROCK DR.
704-568-1774
May 7, 10:30 a.m.
Charlotte Neighborhood Walking Tour- NoDa
May 21, 10 a.m.
MecDec Day Celebration
HICKORY GROVE LIBRARY
5335 HICKORY GROVE RD.
704-416-4400
May 2, 3 p.m.
Mobile Tech Tutoring: 1-on-1 Support Session
May 11, 10:30 a.m.
Health Education: Chair Yoga
May 14, 10 a.m.
AARP: Prepare to Care
REEDY CREEK NATURE CENTER
2900 ROCKY RIVER RD.
980-314-1119

Grove Park
Announces Its
Second Facebook
Page!
Thanks to
neighbor
David
Baucom we
now have a
totally
interactive Facebook page. The idea is similar to
Nextdoor, only much more attractive and with more
features. Our new page allows you to post pictures
taken in the neighborhood and share articles from
other places that would be helpful to our neighbors.
It's more sophisticated, more positive, and
more versatile than our old page and very much
easier to use.
To access it simply go to your own Facebook page
and search for Grove Park Community. Several
options may come up, but it is easy to see which one
is us. If you have trouble finding it, use this link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
groveparkcommunity.

May 21, 2 p.m.
Bluegrass Pick up Jam
May 30: Memorial Day Scavenger Hunt
SHAMROCK SENIOR CENTER
3925 WILLARD FARROW DR.
704-531-6900
Tai-Chi Arthritis, 10 am, every Monday.
$27/month.
Regular Tai-Chi, 1 pm, every Wednesday.
$27/month
Low impact aerobics, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 11 am. $27/month
Gabby Readers Book Club, 12 pm, every
Monday. Free.
NC Works, Mondays 8 a.m.-10 a.m.;
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Bridge Club - Friday, 12:30 p.m., free
Senior Nutrition Program - Serves lunch, 11:30 daily. Application required.

The Park Moves
Forward
On January 26 Parks and Rec presented the first draft
of our new park to the neighbors of Grove Park and
Ravenwood. Maps were laid out so that everyone
could see the proposal and we were given sticky
notes to make additional suggestions.
We'll hear the final draft on May 3, 6 pm at Hickory
Grove Rec Center. Be sure to be there.

ALL GROVE PARK
CARS SHOULD BE
ABLE TO SAY THIS!
When every single one of our cars is
locked at night it is very disappointing to
thieves looking to steal from us. While
they are stealing from our cars they get a
great look at our houses and yards.
Even a thief understands that going from
driveway to driveway looking for easy
pickings and not finding any isn't going to
give the best result.

Jill Moore,
Stirring Things Up
In Concrete
Grove Park neighbor Jill Moore is 5"1" tall with a
soft spoken demeanor. The last word that would
ever come to mind when you meet her is the word
"concrete", yet this very nice lady has been up to
her elbows in concrete for at least 20 years.
Jill is one of the few women in North Carolina to
solely own her own concrete company, Concrete
Significance.
Beginning as a financial advisor, Jill's life changed
with the development of her first company,
Concrete Building Solutions. She and her former
husband made insulating concrete forms that had
the ability to withstand huge impacts of wind or
debris and provide extraordinary insulation for
homes, offices or schools. Later, as her own
business developed, she has focused more on
residential flat concrete designs, which are more in
demand than the building material. Now, though
most of her work is poured concrete, she and
her employees have expanded to the refinishing
and building of wooden decks.

DISAPPOINT
THIEVES.
LOCK YOUR CAR.

Jill loves Grove Park and is involved in
neighborhood meetings and "Inklings", our book
club. We are glad to have her as our neighbor. You
can see her work in the poured concrete forms
under our mosaic benches at the Circle and the
support form for the mosaic sculpture at the Boys
and Girls Club.

Grove Park/
Ravenwood
Crafters Group Is
Up And Running
We have a great group that meets
at 2 pm on the first Thursday of
every month at Lin Vickery's
house, 6709 Terry Ln. We chat,
laugh, drink coffee and even get a
little knitting and crocheting done,
plus providing advice to those new
to crafting. There's plenty of room
to join us. Just grab whatever
non-messy craftwork you love that can fit on your lap or a tabletop and join in. To be reminded, contact Mimi
Davis, davisxyz@hotmail.com. Next meeting is May 5.
Important! There are fabulous crafters in both neighborhoods that can't make it during the day. We need an
evening group. If you would agree to be the coordinator of this second group please contact Mimi Davis,
davisxyz@hotmail.com. Duties are light - maintain a mailing list, remind everyone of meeting a day or so in
advance, maybe provide the tea. The group can meet in the
same home, or switch around.

The Beekeepers of
Grove Park
Bring on the fruit trees, the flowers and veggies.
There are pollinators aplenty in Grove Park. Mary
Fabian, Alan Davis and our neighbor Bob (who
didn't want his last name used) all have hives in
the neighborhood.
All are either experienced beekeepers, or have
been to Bee School. Bob has had his hives for
about 7 years and is interested mostly in the bees
as pollinators. Along with running a physics lab at
UNC-Charlotte he grows vegetables for the
Matthews Farmers Market. Alan is retired. Mary
teaches science at Charlotte Latin.
The big question? Will there be honey soon?

Restaurante Panaderia
Salvadorena at Harris Blvd &
Sharon Amity Rd is Amazing
Tucked in the back of the small shopping center,
between the gas station and Panda's Den, is a little
piece of Central America which, believe me, has a
following.
I ate lunch there one weekday and struck up a
conversation with a young man eating at the next
table. "I come here so much," he said, "that they
know I'm the one who likes extra vegetables on my
pupusas and they just bring them. This place should
be doing three times the business."
This is real Salvadorean food. Breakfast is a little different than what many are used to: eggs, beans,
plantains, avocado and sour cream is typical and very healthy. There are many soups, sandwiches and
salads, but the pupusas are probably the most popular menu items. A pupusa is like a thick filled pancake.
If you aren't so daring, there is also a Mexican menu with burritos, tacos, quesadillas, and sandwiches, and if
you can't pass up the desserts you're in real trouble because they bake on the premises and the variety is
amazing.
The 7-year-old restaurant is owned by the hard-working couple Jose Segovia and his wife Ana. Their
daughter, Estifani is usually there and speaks perfect English.
Try it. It's an adventure!

Just Five Minutes from Grove Park!

Newell Farmers Market
Grown fresh from the garden.
Selling locally harvested seasonal
produce, artisan breads and jams,
and pasture raised meat
and free range eggs.
Open Saturday from 9am-1pm
1704 Rocky River Road, Charlotte 28213

704-578-1415
Credit cards accepted.

HICKORY
GROVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

5 MINUTES FROM
GRRROVE BARK!
• Physical Exams
• Vaccinations
• Pet Identification
(Microchips)
• Laboratory Services
• Anesthesia and
Surgery Services
• Ultrasound/Internal
Medicine Consults
• Radiology Services
(X-rays)
• K-Laser Therapy
• Dentistry and
Dental X-rays
• Pharmacy
• Nutrition and
Behavioral
Consulting
• Boarding
• Bathing and
Grooming

“We Are Here For You and Your Pet and
Will Provide the Best Veterinary Care”
5450 N. Sharon Amity Rd. Charlotte, NC 28215

www.hickorygroveanimalhospital.com

704-563-5858

email: hgah1@bellsouth.net

NEW BLOCK CAPTAINS
TERESA
WHITESIDE
New Block Captain,
Randy Drive
Teresa Whiteside may be
a new block captain in
Grove Park, but she is
absolutely not new to our
neighborhood. Teresa
has lived in Grove Park
all her life. And not only
that, she is one of three generations that have lived
in Grove Park for almost 59 years. Four children
and two grandchildren keep Teresa busy in her
spare time. I asked Teresa what makes Grove
Park so special to her. Her response was that it's
all about the beauty of the area, but most of all the
great neighbors. Teresa's hobbies are gardening,
art (mixed media), and photography. She has two
cats, Toby and Tootsie, and is an active member at
Elevation Church. Teresa volunteered to become a
block captain on Randy Drive to have an
opportunity to get to know some of the newer
residents of Grove Park. Thank you Teresa.

MARY ENGLISH
Block Captain,
Grove Park Blvd.
Mary English has lived in
Grove Park for 2 1/2
years. She is originally
from South Carolina but
is making Charlotte
home. Mary is a Home
Buyer Education
Coordinator for Habitat
for Humanity. The best
thing about Grove Park is that she is close to her
job. A peaceful, quiet neighborhood but still being
in the City is what sold her on Grove Park.
Gardening, crocheting and various crafts keeps
Mary busy along with her dogs Rusty and Ruby.
Mary wanted to volunteer as block captain to give
her a chance to meet her neighbors and make new
friends. Thank you Mary for caring about Grove
Park.

THE GAZETTE NOW PROVIDES
NEWS IN SPANISH!
The Gazette is pleased to introduce Grove Park neighbor Claudia Gomez as our new Spanish language translator. Our plan
is to include a summary of neighborhood news and events written in Spanish for neighbors who find it easier to read in that
language. All cultures and all peoples enrich us, and we value the diversity in our neighborhood.

Mi nombre es Claudia Gómez y soy Mexicana, mi familia y yo somos parte de
la comunidad de Grove Park, nuestro domicilio es 7000 Linda Lake Dr. En
donde vivimos mi esposo, mis dos hijas y yo desde hace 10 años, Me siento
muy contenta de poder traducir al español porque es muy importante que
nuestra comunidad latina pueda tener más información en nuestro idioma
además de integrarnos en general con eventos decisivos sobre la comunidad
de Grove Park y eventos sociales en los que podemos conocernos como
vecinos. Espero que sea de gran ayuda la traducción al español.

Club de Jardinería. Están invitados al Paseo de Jardines de Primavera que será el día 15 de Mayo de la
1:00 pm hasta las 5:00 pm. Este evento es gratuito y tendremos la oportunidad de conocer a
nuestros vecinos y sus jardines. El encuentro será en el Triángulo (Entre las calles de Linda Lake y
Terry Ln) ahí se entregará un mapa de los jardines que se visitarán. El Club de Jardinería se reúne el
tercer Sábado de cada mes. Si desea información porfavor contacté a la señora Mary Ellen Jones a su
correo electrónico jjimij@gmail.com, su nombre y correo electrónico serán añadidos a la lista de
miembros del club si así lo desea, se le enviará la información de estas reuniones.
Tendremos un gran parque en Linda Lake Dr. El pasado mes de Enero se realizó una junta en
donde se permitió que los vecinos opinaran sobre lo que se quedría en el parque. Los planos
finales para este proyecto serán mostrados el 3 de Mayo a las 6:00 pm. en el Centro Recreacional
de Hickory Grove. Contamos con su presencia.

Ya hemos instalado hermosas bancas de mosaicos. Diseño de la artista Leslie Scott, las bancas se
localizan en el Circulo entre las calles de Shady Ln y Oakwood, este proyecto ha sido financiado por
la ciudad. En el otoño comenzaremos a trabajar para crear un pequeño parque en esta área. El Club
Niños y Niñas de Milton Rd. Otorgará una linda pieza de arte en la que han estado trabajando para
este pequeño parque.

Tenemos un grupo nuevo para personas que tejen a gancho o con agujas. Las reuniones se llevan a
cabo el primer Jueves de cada mes a las 2:00 pm en la casa de la señora Lin Vickery ubicada en la
calle de Terry Ln. Nos encantaría que nos acompañaran, por favor envíe un correo electrónico a
svickery@carolina.rr.com para mas información.

Grove Park's War
Against Mosquitoes Is
Just Beginning
According to the Health Department, there are three
different illnesses that come from mosquito bites here
in North Carolina - Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEEV),
La Crosse Encephalitis (LACV) and West Nile Virus
(WNV). There are no known cases of Zika from
mosquito’s in the U.S.
It is recommended that you take two simple measures
to minimize you exposure: reducing the mosquito
population by reducing standing water around your yard
and personal protection when outside by using a DEET/
non-DEET forms of protection. The CDC has a list of
recommended brand names.
Look closely around your yard the next time we have a rain storm. Look in every nook and corner from old tires to plant
containers - look at tarps and gutters.
For areas of my yard that will hold water - like my gutters - I use Mosquito Dunks (a brand name). It is a natural ingredient
(contains no poisons) that kills mosquito larvae that feed on it. I put it in a suet feeder and then place it in my gutters, it is
good for about 30 days and works really well.

Blue Ribbon K9 Academy
“From Puppy Dog to Good Dog”
Charlotte's premiere dog trainer right in your neighborhood offering group
classes, and in home private lessons including puppy, obedience, K9 fitness,
CGC, behavior modification, service dog and therapy dog training
Carol Lynn Fox is a member of the Pet Professional Guild and
Association of Professional Dog Trainers, Therapy Pets
Unlimited evaluator, American Kennel Club AKC
approved Canine Good Citizen evaluator and
S.T.A.R. puppy instructor.
7110 Demil Lane Charlotte, NC 28215

704-659-6748

www.blue-ribbonk9.com
blueribbonk9academy@gmail.com

GARDEN CLUB NEWS

THE PLANNING
WIZARDS OF THE
GARDEN COUNCIL

The Grove Park/Ravenwood Garden
Club is one of the neighborhood's
most active groups, but planning
monthly activities, not to mention the
extensive Spring Garden & Art Tour,
can take a lot of people devoting a lot
of hours. The club has a
planning group called The Garden
Council that oversees activities and
events. Mary-Ellen Jones is the chair,
with the help of Rosemarie Belcher
and Maryann Williams. Others on
the council are Barbara Warren, Pat Lyke, Helene Hilger, Irene Thomas, Natasha Sonin, and Mimi
Davis. There are several standing committees: Education & Planning, Yard of the Month, Fund
Raising, and Garden Tour. Barbara Warren is secretary and Helene Hilger is treasurer. Pat Lyke is a
Master Gardener and is our knowledgeable advisor. We appreciate all they do.

Our February Meeting Helped Us Start Seeds

Master Gardener Pat Lyke showed garden clubbers the intricacies of starting seeds for spring gardens at our
February meeting. Sure, it was a little chilly, but the meeting, held in Mimi Davis' garage had warm spirits and
a space heater, plus hot coffee served inside the house and we all learned that seed starting is a little more
complicated than digging up some garden soil and pushing the seeds in.
We're thankful for Pat who helps us over and over again when we need a little information no matter the
weather.
Alan
and Mimi Davis's house, 6700 Linda Lake Dr. The yard was first

Garden Club Chair MaryEllen Jones Is A Lover Of
Plants And People
Mary-Ellen Jones
loves gardening.
An ordained
Anglican priest and
a long time history
instructor at CPCC,
she spreads
enthusiasm about
gardening and
concern for her
neighbors nearly
every day in her
work as chair of the
Grove Park/
Ravenwood Garden
Club.
Born in Washington
DC, Mary-Ellen
came to Grove Park about 20 years ago. She did
her master's in history at UNC-Charlotte and a
second master's in divinity at the Reformed
Theological Seminary. She and husband Barry
helped found the garden club in 2006.
In an email she explained her feelings: "Thinking it
over, I can honestly say that starting the garden
club ten years ago, the neighborliness aspect was
as important to me as the gardening itself. There
have long been concerns about property values
and the changes that have come to east
Charlotte. I saw the garden club as being a part
of the solution, that every meeting is a positive
vote for Grove Park/Ravenwood as
neighborhoods where a diverse population can
live as an example of what can be achieved when
good people work together. Through the garden
club we learned from experienced gardeners
while encouraging each other and neighbors to
enhance the natural beauty of our neighborhood."
We're glad she chose our neighborhood as her
home.

YARD OF THE MONTH
FOR APRIL
Maryann Williams and Skip Griffen's House
6901 Linda Lake Dr.

Maryann and Skip's yard is practically a botanical
fantasy more than 20 years in the making. Paths
curve and wind, lined with lenten roses and
azaleas, to seating areas both in the front and
back yard. Bird baths, bird feeders, flowering
shrubs, and art objects attract birds
and butterflies and people looking for this half
wild/half tamed piece of land as a place both
restful and stimulating. In the far back is a bunny
- a real one- accepting bunny treats from your
fingers through its wire hutch, and if you go to
the very farthest back, there is a creek. It's
complex and fascinating and an extraordinary
addition to our neighborhood. Congratulations
on being our April Yard of the Month.

Orange Chiffon Cake
(Joy of Cooking)
Laura Reinbold

Serves 8-10 people.

6 large eggs plus one additional egg white
2 1/4 cups sifted cake flour
1 1/2 cups superfine white sugar (caster sugar)
1 tablespoon baking powder
½ tsp salt
2 tablespoons grated orange zest (outer orange skin)
1/2 cup vegetable, corn, canola, or safflower oil
3/4 cup (freshly squeezed orange juice (2-3 large oranges)
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon cream of tartar (optional)
*Note: To make superfine sugar, process 1 1/2 cups (300 grams) of
granulated white sugar in your food processor for about 30-60
seconds or until finely ground.
Instructions:
Orange Chiffon Cake: Separate the eggs while they are still cold.
Place the egg yolks in one bowl and the whites (along with the
extra egg white) in another. Cover with plastic wrap and bring to
room temperature (about 30 minutes).
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (170 degrees C) and have ready a 10
inch (25 cm) two piece ungreased tube pan.
In the bowl of your electric mixer, place flour, sugar (minus 1/4 cup
(50 grams)), baking powder, salt, and orange zest. Beat until
combined. Make a well in the center of the flour mixture and
add the egg yolks, oil, orange juice, and vanilla extract. Beat
until smooth (about one minute). Scrape down the sides of the
bowl as needed.
In a separate bowl, whisk the egg whites until foamy. Add the
cream of tartar and continue to beat until soft peaks form.
Gradually beat in the remaining 1/4 cup of sugar and beat until
stiff peaks form. With a large rubber spatula or wire whisk,
gently fold the egg whites (in three additions) into the batter
just until blended (being careful not to deflate the batter).
Pour batter into ungreased tube pan and bake for about 55 to 60
minutes, or until a wooden skewer inserted into the center of the
cake comes out clean. (When lightly pressed, the cake will spring
back). Immediately upon removing the cake from the oven invert
(turn upside down) the pan and place on a bottle or flat surface so
it is suspended over the counter to keep from shrinking.. Let cake
cool completely before removing pan (about 1 - 1 1/2 hours).
To remove the cake from the pan, run a long metal spatula around
the inside of the tube pan and center core. Invert onto a greased
wire rack. Dust the top with confectioners sugar (powdered or
icing). Serve with softly whipped cream (or ice cream) and fresh
fruit.
Store in an airtight container for a few days at room temperature or
for about a week in the refrigerator. This cake can also be frozen for
a couple of months.

A NEW & LOCAL LINE OF
BATH SOAP & LOTIONS

[HANDMADE BY KARAHN YATES-HARRIS]
Karahn makes some of the
best lotions and soaps in
East Charlotte in a wide
variety of fragrances,
& they are available just
minutes from your door.
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ZenSkin

ARTISAN NATUR AL BATH & BODY

704-919-1763 or 206-851-9076
iorganizethis@aol.com

Chicken Ricotta
Rollups
Cheryl Jesitus
1/2 cup ricotta cheese
2 Tbsp. ranch dressing
sprinkle of rosemary
3 tortillas or flat bread
1 cooked chicken breast, thinly sliced
1 tomato, thinly sliced and sprinkled with salt
1 avocado, thinly sliced and sprinkled with salt
1 cup fresh spinach
Instructions:
1. Stir together ricotta cheese, ranch dressing, and
rosemary essential oil in a small bowl.
2. Spread ricotta mixture on tortillas.
3. Layer the tortillas with chicken, tomato,
avocado, and spinach.
4. Roll tortillas tightly.
5.You can eat the wrap as is, or you can slice it in
1-inch increments to make pinwheels (the
pinwheels are perfect for serving as a party

appetizer).

6933 EAST W.T. HARRIS BLVD.
CHARLOTTE, NC 28215

704.537.1919

• PRINTING
• COPYING
• SIGNS
• BANNERS
• MAGNETS

INSTANT & COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Your local source
for all your printing needs.
Call Today!
We look forward to serving you.

www.harrisblvd.intlminutepress.com
E-Mail: imp@carolina.rr.com
PHONE

704.537.1919

FAX

704.537.2326

BLUE RIBBON
COMPUTER GUY
25 years using PCs
Free 30-minute phone consults
Grove Park and Ravenwood housecalls
@ $15/hour

Why shop for
beauty products
when I can
come to you?

Hardware and software repairs
W/95 to W/XP a specialty
Purchase advice, apps ideas, network setup
Training sessions
Call Richard at 704-568-0463 M-F / 9-5

Kristine Fisher
7223 Linda Lake Dr.
Tel 704.819.0409
loves2sew@msn.com

Your bike misses you:)

Right here in Grove park.
704-779-0968 ask for Cheryl

Free Estimates
By Appointment Only
Artist Unknown

8th Annual Grovepark-Ravenwood Garden Tour
Free! Tour Neighborhood Gardens Local Art for Sale

Triangle Park 6800 Terry Lane
May 15th, 1-5 pm
El Octavo Recorrido de Jardines de Grove Park y Ravenwood Gratis!

AFFORDABLE TIRE
& AUTO CARE *
“Family Owned & Operated Since 1984”

DON’T
DESPAIR,
JUST
REPAIR !!!

CALL T
ODAY
FOR A
N
APPOI
N
(Walk-In TMENT
s Welcom
e)

401 West 24th Street,
Charlotte, NC 28206
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dr. Dickey is in and ready to do your
yearly automotive inspections!
Alignments
Batteries
Belts & Hoses
Brakes
General Repairs

New & Used Tires
Oil Changes
Preventative Maintenance
Shocks & Struts
Tire Repair

BRUCE (DR.) DICKEY
BOBBY HARRELSON
*ATAC is only 10 minutes from
Grove Park right near WSOC and
Amtrak*

“SE HABLA ESPANOL”
Fredis
WE ACCEPT THESE CREDIT CARDS
AM EX – DISCOVER – MC/VISA – WRIGHT EXPRESS FLEET

Visit our website at
ataccharlotte.com.

